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f)robably one of thr. most frcquer.rtly asked questions wc hear is "What are
I the best m.rrkets? "

Often times we, answer this question rvith a question. "What do you mean
by best?" While this may scem odd on its face , it is actually meant to suggest
that "best markets" mean vcry different things to different people. Depending
on the invL,stment strategv, there can be a wicle variety of answers.

For example, the list of best markets for buving stabilized income proper-
ties, de'r,ekrping neu,buildings, taking on leasing risk, or renovating existing
buildings are all very clifferent. Other considerations rtvolve around the risk
and return cxpectations of the strategies. Are you willing to take on additional
risk to achieve higher returns or are you risk averse? We can identify two
markets rvith expccted IRRs of '15 percent, but one may havc a risk of 3 percent
and the other 7 percent. Which would vou think is "best? "

The determination of "best" is multi-dimensional and requires a rcsearch
approach that provide.s the proper flexibility. In today's research u,orld,
rescarch analvsts are combining a top-down and bottom-up approach to
market analysis as outlineci in Figrrre 1. The goal is to combine the macro-
economic approach of forecasting markt't rcnts and occupancy with the
deal-specific details to forecast propertv returns.

Market rescarch models in the "olcl" days prociuced analvses tl.rat ended
u'ith thc leasing ftrndamentals box shown on the Ieft side of Figrlrr 7. This
information providc.s an excellerrt starting point to the process of dt'termining
market risk and performance, but fails to consider what all this rneans to a
specific investment.

Today investors rvant kr link market risk and deal or property risk. The
propertv-specific risk is based on the c'xtent to which a specific property is
affected by market wide fluctuations due to such idiosyncratic characteristics as

its lt'ase rolkrver schedule, r'xisting rent levels, occupancy percentage, operat-
ing oxpenses, capital expenditures, etc. Thus, in measuring risk and returns it
is important to go an aclditional step and examinc how sensitive a specific
property's cash flow is to markr't wide fluctuations, given such idiosyncratic
characteristics. This approach is outlined in the balance of Figure 1.

Our own research has addressed this issue by generating returns for
individual markets and individual properties. Specifically, a discounted cash
florv model that takes into account builcling characteristics and market specific
forecasts translates the rent and vacancv forecasts generated from our econo-
metric models into expected cash flow and returns. This cash flow analysis
considers existing building rents in place, lease rolkrver and rent'u'als, operat-
ing costs, and tenant improvements. This methodologv directly links the
fundamental performance of the marketplace to the expectations for property
specific NOI grorvth, expectcd return, and risk.
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T tnders like propertv portfolios. By lending against a group of
I properti.,s r.rther than iust one property, a lender diversifies the
I-J collateral and mitiB.rtes the risk that some local aberrational event

or market shift might impair the value of a particular property.

Tht'refore, if a borrorver can deliver to a lender a mortgage on a portfolio
of propcrties, the borrower will often obtain more loan proceeds, more
flexibility, or other more favorable terms than it could have obtained by
financing e-ach property separately. The borrorver may also save some
transaction costs bv closing a single Ioan for the entire portfolio.

lf one entity owns the entire portfolio, thc owner can grant a single
mortgage on all the properties and the le'nder can record that mortg.rge
in many recording offices. The t'ntire pool secures the entire loan and ntr
special issucs arise of the type discusse'd here.

Most real estate investors prefer, though, to form a separate entitv -
typically a limitcd liability company, sometimes a partnership - to own
each propertv separately. They do this for many good reasons, all
beyond the scope of this discussion. Tht use, of separate entities means
that no singlc borrowing entity owns the entire portfolio. Each propertv
ou'ner must deliver its o$'n separate mortgaBe to secure the entire loan.

Although a multiple-borrower structurc makes perfect business sense,
it may create some risks for lcndcrs under bankruptcy law and under the
law that generallv governs the rights of debtors and creditors. This
manuscript explains those risks, assesses their magnitude, and dis-
cusses some techniques to respond to thcm. This is inte'nded as a

gentral discussion of these issues in the abstract. For any particular
transaction, competent professional advice must be obtained, as the
actual details of anv particular transaction, and the laws of a particular
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within the core CBD. Demand growth of 1 I percent
(both market-widt' and in the core CBD) followed
the year after. Thus, market-rvidt occupancies re-
mained flat at first, and then grew. Market-wide
room rates then grew. And, ultimately everybody
won. In this case, tl.re new hotel rooms were needed
to enablt, the then-nc,w convention center to work.
In Philadtlphia, the new hotel rooms ltere to the
market and the convention ccntr'r n'hat gasoline is
to an engine: you need it to make it go. ln the
positive economic conditions of the middle and late
1990s, Philadelphia-like storit's .rre occurring more
and morc. In these markets, the neh,, government-
approve'd and -encouraged hotcl development may
be helping along the values ofpro-existing hott'ls by
increasing everyontJs occupancie's, average rates,
net incomes, and (all things tring equal) values. In
these markets, govrrnment incentives are helping
the natural hotel market cycle akrng.
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Figure L

So what does this all mean as rve look into thc
new millennium? Clearly, with more reliable and
intuitive income, and risk and return m€nSur€S, r€il
estate research will be applying more advanced
applications kr both debt and equity portfolios. This
includes the application of modern portfolio theory,
cnhanced te'chniques for ranking markets, better
methods for identifying appropriate invcstment strat-
cgies bv market, and the ability to quantifv market
risk in commercial mortg.rge and equity portlolios.

We expL.ct the strongcst demand for more s()-

phisticated market analysis to come from the finan-
cial community, especiallv rating agencies, buv-side
REIT/CMBS analvsts as n ell as sell-side REIT/
CMBS analysts, but also from whole loan lenders
and private e.quity portfolio managc'rs.

Real estate researclr has conre a long *'av.*.,
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But in other markets, the storv is not Boing to be as

sanguinr'. Co back to the conventional w,isdom:
when hotel markets receive material amounts of
new supply and cannot grow demand commensu-
rately, occupancy declines. And so go, usuallv,
average rates, revenues, net incomes, and (all things
being equal), values. In these markets, government's
economic intervention to spur new hotel room de-
velopment beforc economic nature has taken its
economic course may delay or prevent thesc mar-
kets from ascending the up-curve of the typical
hotel cvcle for a long time to come - at least this time
around. ln these markets, existing hotel owners
may see their values decline as the new, govern-
ment-subsidized rooms open and reach maturitv
within the marketplace. I would c'xpect the future to
bring us some unhappy hotcl owners in these
markets.^.,
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